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the Meadowbrooke bridge. The accident
was caused by the bursting of the left
rear tire of the racer. The car took the
air like an aeroplane, clearing the cement
parapet of the bridge and turning twice
over before It crashed to the ground.
Hacon was caught under the car as It fell.
Stone fell clear, but was picked tip un-

conscious. He was rushed to the Nassau
hospital.

An unidentified man was run down by
one of the racing cafs running about a
mile and a quarter north of the Hlcks-vlll- e

turn. Both the man's legs were
broken and he was badly mangled. The
man was projected Into the air. The
racer did not swerve or diminish Its whirl-
wind speed, and almost before the uncon-

scious and mangled spectator had rolled
Into a ditch the car had vanished In a dip
of the road. Witnesses to the accident de-

clared that the man's body was shot as
high as the tops of the telegraph poles.

Aiubulaiires Kept lluay.
As fast as the ambulances and Hed Cross

automobiles could run off to the hospitals
with the Injured reports of more accidents
were received.

Rounding a Westbury turn at sixty-fiv- e

miles an hour, the Pope-Hartfor- d No. 17,

driven by John Fleming, Just nipped
Thomas illller of College Point as he was
crossing the road. It was only a glancing
blow, but Its terrific energy spun Miller
In the air like a ship, breaking his leg
and ribs. He was rushed to the Nassau
hospital and his leg will probably have to
be amputated. The machine that hit
Miller continued.

Car No. 54, the Avalanchla, with William
Knipper at the wheel, bore down on the
Abbott-Detro- it No. 5b at the Massapequa
curve. A desperate struggle for position
took place, in which Knipper came out
victorious, but the same Instant his car
skidded and In a second was plowing Into
the crowd that packed the right side of
the curve. In Its course It banked Into
several automobiles and tore off mud-
guards snd smashed lamps.

Morris Ievlnson, 221 East Broadway,
who was in the crowd, was knocked down
and his right leg broken. He was removed
to Nassau hospital. Knipper Jumped from
his car as soon as he could stop It. and
ran to the side of the Injured man. When
I.evlnson reached the hospital there were
nine men and two women being cared for
by the surgeons, all victims of the race.
They were coming In so fast that It was
Impossible to get the names of all.

Ten Cars wt the Finish.
Ten cars were In the v underbill race

when the officials dec)srd the contest over.
Those besides the three first were Dls- -
brow's National. No. 31; Mulford's Loaier,
No. 2; Fleming's Pupe-liartfor- d, No. 17;

Hearne's Bens, No. 7; Mitchell's Simplex,
No. 11; Harding's Stoddard-Dayto- No. 15;

and Dlngley's Pope-Hartfor- No. 22; run
ning In the order named.

The sixth vamleioilt cup race started
promptly at o'clock this morning under
lowering skies. The thirty-on- e cars en
tered were started at fifteen-secon- d Inter
vals.

A quarter of a million motoring enthusi
asts crowded the edge of the course along
every foot of the twelve-mil- e circuit, eag
erly expectant. As was the case last year
two minor events (or cars of comparatively
low power, the Wheatly Hills sweepstakes
and the Massapetjua sweepstakes, . were
programed In conjunction with the chief
event. Last year the starters In all three
events numbered but twenty-fiv- e, while
this year the combined entry list totalled
no less than forty -- five the largest number
of cars ever scut off together In an Ameri
can road rare.

ine tenaefotlt cup entries were sent
away first. T.iey consisted of cars of 400
cublo Inches piston displacement anJ under.

The entcants f. r the Wheatly Hills
trophy cars of lets than 301 cublo Inches
piston displacement were scheduled to
stsrt their flfttrt-la- p journey of ISt.t miles
an hour later. They were followed In turn
on the program by the third detachment,
consisting of competitors for .the Massa-pe- n

ua trophy cars' of lest, ' than ZJl cublo
Inches piston dlsplacepient whose course
was ten laps, or 126.4 ml lea.

Police srrssgristu'u Poor,
The police arrangement to guard the

course proved Inadequate and driver after
driver complained on stopping at the pits
for repairs and supplies that at various
points the crowd had overflowed into tile
roadway and could not be kept back. Joe
lawson, driver of No . Uarmon, stopi-- J

In his fourteenth round, his nerves utterly
unstrung and tears coursing down hU
cheeks. At the time he wa under the im-

pression he had struck one of the spec-
tators at the Westbury turn. Later he
Was told he had merely graxed a boy. In-

flicting no hurt of consequence, and he
resumed the contest in a more cheerful
frame of mind.

Whea Knipper In the Lancia came to
grief his car crashed Into two automobiles
and a crowd of spectators. Knipper saw the
car was getting away from him and
Jammed on the brake. His sudden stop
saved all but one spectator. Morris Levins
of Manhattan, who had his leg broken and
was thought to be Internally Injur.d.

As the big cars were finishing the twen-

tieth round the racers In the Maasapequa
class completed the tea laps prescribed and
retired from the field, William ainUloott in
lue No. U, Cole, winulue--
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ALL EYES TURNED ON bPAlN
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tan, but the nationalist element in the fol-

lowing of Canalejas with which the Vatican
has to reckon more seriously. Rationalists
care not a whit more for Protestantism as
such, than for Catholicism; and Canalejas
could not command thqir support In the
cortes, or the country on any strictly re-

ligious or denominational Issue.
There are with us to a man, however, on

the proposition that the clergy costs Spain
an unreasonable amount and that readjust
ment In this particular Is desirable. It Is
not altogether clear that the astute coun-

selors of the pope realise the strength of
the Rationalist propaganda based upon al-

leged conditions of economic unwisdom.
Canalejas gets the benefit of the vlndic- -

tlveness of the artisan classes against the
religious houses for their future to pay a
territorial contribution. The Rationalist
factor Is very active In the working ranks
of Spain's Illiterate population.

Among the educated, Canalejas can count
upon the support of all engaged In secular
schools. While a religious college has no
tax, a secular Is not taxed very heayv, but
must pay its tax six munthB In advance.
Private teachers can scarcely find occupa-
tion.

Devoted to Ike Pope.
Nothing could be more absurd than to as

sume that a majority of Fpainards have be
come "anti-clerical- ." The masses are In
tensely devoted to the pope and to Cathol
Idem.

But such .popularity as the Canalejss
government has among the trade and ag-

ricultural associations rests squarely on
the theory that Joyalty to healthy Catho-
lic doctrine and discipline is entirely consis
tent with the persistent endeavor to bring
Spain's flBcal system Into line with the sys-

tem of advanced western nations.
'This Is a kind of a moderism," said M.

Leroy-Beaulle- u, In his weekly forecast.
with which no broad-minde- d Catholic has
right to quarrel."

By Insisting that the "Vatican contro
versy Is fundamentally economic ana musi
be handled along with the budget and other
financial measures designed to meet the
public Indebtedness and to improve the
position of labor Canalajas gives his op
ponents a hard nut to crack.

TWENTY PtRSUNS KILLED

(Continued from First Page.)

made to police headquarters during the
day, but Investigation disclosed them to
be unfounded.

Assistant eGneral Manager Chandler of
the Times, Is authority for the statement
that similar attempt was made to blow up
the Times auxiliary plant at Colloge and
San' Fernando streets a few minutes be
fore the explosion occurred which de
stroyed the main building.

People Are In Pule.
The succession of tragic events and the

rumors of attempted outrages set the
populace of Los Angelee in a state of mind
bordering on panic. Hundreds of policemen
and detectives were busy in every direc-
tion running down clues and endeavoring
to locate the alleged' perpetrators of the
crimes. But two arrests have been made
and these were only on suspicion.

This afternoon the Times made public
the following telegram from General Otis,
who Is en route home from Mexico City

"tour wire, with its terrible news.
reached me Ibis morning. I am amased at
the desperation of the criminal conspirators
In destroying the Tiroes building and slay-
ing Its loyal defenders, whose loss I deeply
deplore, but the Times Itself will live on
bravely defending the vital and essential
principle of industrial freedom under law
which must yet triumph In the entire na-
tion. HARRISON GRAY OTIS."

The president of the local Typographical
'in on Issued orders today that union
printers may work In conjunction with the
non-unio- printers of the Times In any
of the local newspaper offloes In getting
out the edition of the Tims. This was
announced after a consultation of the
union men and the managers ef the other
newspapers.

The city council met in special session
during the day and appropriated f2&,Ooe for
the purpose of determining the cause of
the Times explosion and provided a re-

ward of $2,500 for the capture of those
responsible for the outrage.

Labor Pared Called Off.
Mayor Alexander and the city council,

meeting with other city officers and labor
union leaders, during the day. mutually
agreed to call off the big union labor
parade planned for next Monday r.ight as
a demonstration against local condltitans
alleged to be hostile to the Interests of
union labor.

The death list of this morning's disaster
w.ll probably total at least twenty. There
are four known dead and fifteen missing,
whose bodies almost to a certainty lie In
the still smoking ruins of the Times build,
lng.

Dead:
R. - SAWYER, telegraph operator, body

Inrelna.
HARVEY C. ELDER, assistant city edi

tor, burned and la tally Injured by leajilueV
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from the burning building, died in hospi
tal.

J. WESLEY REAVES, secretary to as
sistant manager Chandler, body in ruins.

HARRY L. CRANE, assistant telegraph
editor, body in ruins.

Missing:
J. C. Ualllher. linotype operator, married

and five children.
W. O. Tunstall. linotype operator, mar

ried.
Fred Llewellyn, linotype operator, mar

ried.
John Howard, printer, married, one child.
Grant Moore, machinist, married, three

children.
Ed WaBson, printer, married.
Elmer Frlnk, operator, married.
Eugene Caress, married, one child.
Don E. Johnson, operator, married.

Ernest Jordan, operator, married, one
child.

Frank Underwood, married, one child.
Charles Gulliver, compositor, married.
Carl Soalarta, linotype operator.
Harry Flynn. linotype operator.
Walter Cordway, linotype operator.
In addition there are about twenty -- in

jured, some of whom may die.
Orlgxlnal Suspicions Confirmed.

The original suspicion of the police that
the disaster was due to a heavy charge of
a high explosive was practically confirmed
by the finding of the other bombs and the
statements of those persons in the building
or nearby at the time of the explosion. It
Is also practically certain that the seat of
the explosion was In the narrow alleyway
that separated the two buildings occupied
by thet Times.

Foreman Oraybill of the composing room.
In which the full force of the explosion
was felt and where the greatest direct
damage was done. Is firmly of the opinion
that It was due to dynamite and that Its
seat was In the alleyway. His statement
is the clearest yet obtainable. He said:

"I was standing near the center of the
composing room wheft all at once a terrific
force from below seemed to raise a section
of the floor clear to the roof. The upheaval
came between two linotype machines.
Flames and broken timbers flew In .ill
directions. The force of the thing was
Indescribable. Grant Moore, a machinist,
was directly over the spot where the Im-

pact came through the floor. His body was
hurled against the ceiling. E. A. Jordan,
a head setter, and E. W. Wesson, a galley
man, were nearest to htm, and they too
were hurled against the celling of the com-
posing room.

"Every one of the typesetting machines
were thrown down and they were hurled In
all directions."

GOMFEK9 AMD I.YMCH TALK

Labor Leader Resent Charge that
In Ions Are Responsible.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 1. Mamuel Gompers,
president of the Amerlca'n Federation of
Labor, said today he did not believe union
labor members 'ere in any way respon-
sible for the deadly explosion and fire In
the building of the Los Angeles Times.

"The position of the Times toward
union labor Is well known." said Gompers,
"but nothing has happened recently to
make the feeling of union men against
the paper more acute. I regret the loss
of life and destruction of property, but I
see no reason for thinking union mem-
bers had anything to do with It"

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 1. Presi-
dent James 1 Lynch of the International
Typographical union, when seen today.
said relative to the explosion that, wrecked
the plant of the Los Angelee Times:

Doctors Watching
Itching Skins Heal

(From Chicago Inter-Ocean- .)

Eczema on the scalp and body, and dan-
druff will soon cease to afflict mankind,
according to Ir. Aloyslus AI. Churchill,
who is in Chicago attending the conven-
tion.

"Any person can apply my treatment
anywhere Just as well ae I do In the
Franco-America- n Institute for Skin and
Scalp Diseases," said he Tuesday.

"Get from your druggist 2 ounces of
qulntone, dissolve it in H pint of hot
water, let cool. Rub well upon the af-
fected part. That Is all there Is to It.
Two or three applications usually accom-
plish the desired result.

"Of g cases treated 95 were completely
cured and the treatment was beneficial
for the other 3.

"The formation of dandruff causes an
Itching scalp. Scratching with the fingers
spreads Infection; therefore, quintone lo-

tion can be used with good results by
anybody whose scalp Is Itching or form-
ing dandruff. It Is the best thing I know
to promote the growth of hair." (Adv.)

PILES CURED
WITHOUT OPERATION

OE PAIN

PAY WHEN CURED
A written goaraatee given In all cases

treated. Baaaxeas of Cue nioet areauasas
Meyie In omatis and from ail parts el leUaitsil States have been eared by D Jb.
MAX WB L.L. who has reaidea IB UmtM
lor It years, fatlente must ootne to i&e
eftlce for treatment M Bee Butidiiiei
Ciuaba, Neb. Phone Douglas 1414.

iCut IHU tut eieraaeel

"The Los Angele Times hns for many
years been a bitter, unrelenting and un-- I

will

rcas inlng enemy of trnde unionism, and power.
It Is characteristic of the Times manage- - "We sK'ffd to p:is embodying the
men! that Immediately after the explosion best practice in the Issuing of Injunctions
which wrecked Its plant and without without notice. When Is carried out,
awaiting any Investigation ss to the cause It will, brieve, do much to remove
of the catastrophe It should charge the fruitful source of political discussion, which
disaster to the trade unions, ss was done mouses prejudice and cluss feeing nnj)
by the Times' assistant general mannger. which fed by misrepresentation.
The typographical union resents anil re- - "We agreed to provide for the making
futes these charges. We have defended limited traffic agreements between

against the attacks made by terstate railways, subject to the the sp-th- e

Times an best we could, but we have proval of the commission. Then there Is the
always fought fair." badly neded leglhlalon for additional safety

He added that his advices Indicated the appliances. refer the bills pending In
explosion was due faulty gas mains for the government Inspection
snd the unsanitary condition of the Times
plant.

TAFT GIVES PARTY RECORD

(Continued from Klrst Page.)

compensation for Injuries received was In-

stituted.
"An inquiry into the issuance of railway

stocks and bonds wag Inaugurated.
A new customs court was established.
A postal savings bank system was

au .iiorized.
"A corporation tax was adopted, which

Is an Important source of revenue and a
new and effective method of assisting the
government In supervising corporations.

"Two battleships were added to the navy.
"n. bureau of mines was established.
Seventy million acres of the public do

main were legally withdrawn from entry.
Twenty million dollars In bonds were

authorized to complete reclamation projects
fter a board of army engineers, now st

work, should complete Its Investigations
of existing projects.

'Enlarged appropriations were made
survey publlo lands.

First Attack on Pork Barrel.
"A definite committment was made

against the 'plecemul' 'pork barrel' sys
tem of river and harbor Improvement.

"New Mexico and Arlsona were advanced
toward ststeuood.

"A peace commission was authorized.
"An Investigation Into business methods

of conducting the government was begun.
"The appropriations for the current yesr

were cut $26,000,000 below the appropriations
of the year before.

"Tariff was revised without the usual dis-

turbance of business. Beoause of its re-

duction of' tariff rates, Its maximum and
minimum provisions, the free trade se-

cures for the Philippines, Its fine revenue-producin- g

qualities, the Payne law Is a
producing qualities, the Payne law Is com-
ing generally to be recognised as a credit-
able bill.

''Our platform promised to revise the
tariff Immediately and also to revise It to
accord with the difference between the cost
of production at home and abroad. These
two promises proved somewhat inconsistent,
in that Immediate revision conforming to
such a plan was Impracticable, because the
Information needed was not at once avail
able; but Inconsistency was met by the
provision of a tariff board to report the
necessary facta.

Mew Tariff Commission.
"The new tariff commission, for the work

of which $250,000 was appropriated has al
ready completed Its preliminary report, and
the commission is now at work in this coun
try.

"I have authorized the chairman to make
publlo statement of the purposes and

methods of the commission, but have In
structed him not make that statment un-
til after the election, because Insofar as pos-
sible desire the tariff commission from Its
very Inception to be kept free from the vic-
issitudes of partisan politics, that It will
gain the respect arid the confidence of the
whole Country, regardless of party lines.

"Finally since the bill passed nearly every
republican candidate for congress and re
publican state platforms generally, have de-
clared that hereafter when the tariff shall
be revised by republicans, It shall be re-
vised one schedule at a time instead of by
a general revision of. the entire tariff.

'We have provided the machinery for
further revision on the protective principle
when the necessary Information has been
secured. In my estimation the country will
hesitate in trusting a further revision of the
tariff to the democratic party on free trade
or for revenue principles.

'That party haa not, within our memory.
revised the tariff without creating profound
business disturbances and Its revision
was immediately repudiated by the country
after a short but bitter experience.

Other Propositions Nest Session.
'I have thus summarily stated the re

publican accomplishments of a short eigh
teen months. Everything foreshadowed In
our platform, however, there was not time
to consider and carry out. We agreed to
adopt measures for the Improvement of our
foreign merchant marine which every one
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locomotive bolleis snd for the elimination
by government direction of danger to em-
ployes from overhead and sldeway projec-
tions.

"We need the enactment of laws author-
izing the disposition of coal, phosphate,
oil and gas lands of the government and
the water power sites owned by the gov-

ernment along streams In which there Is
water power now uncontrolled and un-

appropriated, under lease or grants which
shall Induce Investment of private capital
In the development of those lands, but
shall continue the government as ultimate
controller of the properties with an ecjult-abl- e

provision for readjustment of terms
at comparatively short periods. indeed,
the affirmative part of the whole policy of
conservation awaits action and the republi-
can party Is pledged to give this the at-

tention It deserves.
"We need a new government for Alaska,

with laws properly protecting the govern-
ment domain In that vast empire, which
we agreed to supplement and strengthen
the anti-tru- law Insofar ss It might seem
necessary. Existing anti-tru- st laws have
been vigorously enforced.

"We are hoping for a readjustment of
our relation with Canada that shall bring
the two countries Into a closer commercial
union, benoflclal to both.

Finally, we are committed to an elimin-
ation of the defects in our banking and
currency system with respect to which the
monetary commission has accumulated
much material.

Work to be Proud Of.
"No one can read the list of measures

actually passed and those proposed by the
national republican party and not admit
that the party Is progressive In the high-
est degree. It Is a list to be proud of.
The extraordinary achievements of this
congress may fairly be said to be part of
a great republican movement. It Is not
the work of the executive alone, or of
congress alone. It is not the work o one
man or of one faction. As all share ,u the
work, bo we all must share In the satis-
faction of accomplishment. It Is the work
of republicans. It marks the rising tide of
progress that began at the end of a demo
cratic panic when William McKlnley was
our leader and that continued throughout
the two administrations of Theodore Roose-
velt.

It Is truly a republican distinction that
our party has been able to place on the
statute books remedial legis-
lation, touching the very vitals of our
social and economic structure without

the country In financial dlstu:b-anc- e.

A party of true progress Is not a
party of radicalism. It is not a part cf

A progressive repbll-ca- n

who recognises existing and concrete
evils and who Is In favor of practical and
definite steps to eradicate them.

Specific Evils Mentioned.
"Now what are the specific evils that

have roused our people? I believe that
they have been growing on this country
for years and years and they can be
briefly stated thus:

"First The corrupt control of legislative
and governmental agencies for the estab-
lishment, maintenance and enjoyment of
unjust privileges by Individuals or corporate
wealth; to make this control effective,
there have been organised and maintained
corrupt machines within both parties which
break the current communication and re-

sponsive action between the people and
those who are elected to serve and repre-
sent them.

"Second Combinations of capital In In-

dustrial business, generally brought to-

gether for the ostensible and commendable
purpose of reducing the costs of production
and distribution, have too often had the
real purpose of suppressing competition,
controlling prices and maintaining monop-
oly. Everyone who Is frank must admit
that great progress has been made In
fighting these. Fifteen years ago the
rights of the people to our natural re-

sources w,ere freely disregarded. The nat-
ural resources of the nation are now In
the way of being conserved tbr the people
who are the ultimate owners of such re-
sources and ought to remain so.

Fifteen years ago one. of the most com-
monest forms of corporate abuse was the
management of our railroads in the Inter

iller, Stewart
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est of favoird Individuals by secret re-

bates. That day hss passed. Our new
railroad act goes much fnilher and greatly
Increases the powets and duties of the
Interstate Commerce commission. The
descretion of the commissioners, no, within
Judicial control by apieal Is now very
wide and they have In their hands for the
weal or woe of general business power that
sometimes makes one tremble. The per-
sonnel of the commissions krnmos, there-
for as Important as our highest courts.
The lesponslblllty of the executive In the
appointment of the commissioners Is a
heavy task. The trend or bias of mind on
the part of a member Is dangerous. The
Judicial ipialltv of i iirli should be fine.

"We have ssld to the railrosds ami their
stockholders. 'We cannot trust to competi-
tion and we cannot trust to you the fixing
of proper rates.

"Having created a tribunal with power
to settle what rates are Just, it should be
borne In mind that the public welfare snd
the whole business Interest of the country
may be injured quite as much by Injustice
to the railways as the result of an unwise
clamor of low rates, as by the Imposition
of extortionate rates. It Is not without
slgnlficanse in this connection that em-
ployes and wsge earners of railways are
today associating themselves together for
the purpose of using their Influence to
prevent Injustice to their employers by re-
pressive legislation or oppressive regulation
under the Interstate Commerce commission.

i.Ktiii r, CHOOSE OFFICERS

Kila;ar C. fsidi'r of .Nebraska Elected
View President.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1. The delegates of
the National Republican league met In
Carnegie hall today for the second day's
session of their convention. Congressman
Longworth, who presided, decided In order
that the convention might adjourn early,
to postpone the address he was to make
at the convention until the banquet at
the Hotel Astor tonight. Congressman
McKlnley's speech also was postponed.

The following officers were elected
and the convention adjourned:

President. John Hays Hammond ofMassachusetts.
Vice president at large, John A. Stewartof New York.
Vice presidents, Edgar C. Snyder of Ne-

braska; ilirum Davis of Oiiiu, K. S. Jack-son of Georgia, George W. Marshall ofDelaware.
General counsellor, John O. Capers or

South Carolina.
Secretary-treasure- r, D. B. Atherton ofPennsylvania.
Serjeant-at-arm- John Montgomery of

Colorado.
A lengthy platform was adopted by the

committee on resolutions, endorsing

Suits and Overcoats

Side Chair

A

President Tuft and his ndmlnlslratlon and
his efforts and the rffoits of Colonel
Roosevelt to purify politics.

PRACTICAL JOKE IS FATAL

Mis Emma Mall of Mnllne .lamps
from Mitt Inn lur When Some-

one Veil -- Fire I"
MOI.TNE. til., Oct. 1 -- As the result f sit

alleged practical JoKc. Miss Emma Ball,
aged 21 years, cashier of a local depart-
ment store, Is dead and Mrs John Guess-ford- ,

wife of a railway fireman. Is dying
In a Mollue hospital. Both were riding on
a, Mnllne. East Mollne and Wstertown

car last night, when the fuse
burned out and In the darkness an uni-

dentified man yelled:
"Car's on fire, Jump."

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND WAVK.N-litK'-

It's a hair and scalp medicine.
Grows hair, removes and prevents dan-
druff, stops Itching. At druggists.

WA VENLOt'K GROWS HAIR, removes)
and prevents dandruff, stops itching. In
not greasy, does not dye; it's a hair and
scalp medicine. At druggists, barbers.

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair anil warmer.
For lows Fair snd cooler.
Temperature nt Omaha yesterday:
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
Miss Isabel Lowden announces that she

Is prepared to teach Aesthetic, Folk and
Social Dancing In her studios in the City
National Bank building.

These classes will be under the super-
vision of Miss Rhobe Llvermore West of
Boston, who Is a graduate of the Sargent
and Gilbert schools and who also teachea
the Chalif Method.

The studios are now open and classes for
both adults and children are being formed.
Also classes In Physical Culture and Voice.
Telephone Tyler HIS.

to Order $25.00
'"mahang and those visiting Omaha during the Carnival

an. cordially invited to note the splendid stock of woolena
we display and compare our prices with those asked else-

where.
We have two competent, careful cutters 'who put into

our gannents the swing and style that are distinguishing
features of MacCarthy-Wilso- n apparel

Two thoroughly experienced saJesmen suggest goods,
color and style that become best each individual patrou.

Sixty expert sewing tailors enable us to fill orders
promptly.

Suits and Ovecoats, to order, $25.00 to $50.00.
Every garment guaranteed perfect in fit and style.
Visitors to Omaha are invited to call and leave their

measure for future reference.,

MacCARTHY-WILSO- N TAILORING COMPANY
304-30- 6 South 16th St., Near Farnam.

Tudor

Singing Canaries
We handle two kinds of Imported canaries
HAKTZ MOUNTAIN, each, at $2.50

And Our Famous
LIVING Ml'SI O H O X

U. 8. Patent No. 50833.
The musical educated canary, the world's

greatest singer. Sold on 5 days' trial, with
a positive guarantee of satisfaction
Price, each, at $5.00

Ftlax Geisler Bird Co.,
1017 Farnam Street.

Beaton
TUDOR OAK FURNITURE

A Most Interesting Beautiful Style, Based Upon Lines in Vogue
During the Reigns of the English Tudor Sovereigns,

pT

without
expenditure.

variety patterns
$8.50

Guaranteed

HPUDOR Furniture is probably the most
j. important development of the season in

the furniture art. It is the result of a
highly artistic and intelligent a aptation of
the best and most characteristic features of
the simple, sturdy English of the sixteenth
century to Furniture and meeting require-
ments of modern use.

$4.00.

Tudor Tabl
8 ft. 64 in.

$47.00.

Co

Tudor Arm Chair

B7.50.


